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Need for Evidence-Based Program Theory
When developing a program, much attention 
should be given to:

• Designing theory-based or evidence-informed 
programming (e.g., curriculum, activities, 
strategies)

• Training those who implement program (e.g., 
practitioners, facilitators, instructors) 

WHY? Because every time you implement a 
program, big or small, you are betting our students’ 
money & time that it will “work”

• Think about a program you have facilitated.    
Would you bet your car that it “works”?

• Theory & research increase the odds that programs 
will be effective
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Need for Evidence-Based Program Theory
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We often find programming can be articulated & 
for some, programming is also mapped to intended 
outcomes, but programming has no justification

Professionals can’t answer basic question:

WHY should doing A, B, & C 

result in the intended outcome? 

Program theory: consists of an explicit theory or 
model of how the program causes the intended 
outcomes (Rogers et al., 2000).

How does PT relate to outcomes assessment?          
Assessment of programming is guided by PT.



Lack of PT Impacts Use of Assessment Results
• Bresciani (2010): purpose of her study was to explore reasons that institutions 

committed to outcomes assessment were finding SA professionals struggling with it

• Core category emerging: Lack of Understanding of Student Learning & 
Development Theories that Inform Practice

Appears to be “..a lack of intentionality in the purposeful planning of activities, workshops, 
and curriculum that reflect student learning and development theories.”

“…professionals who understand the nature of their profession (e.g., the theories that 
underlie their work) were able to more effectively engage in outcomes-based assessment 
and identify how their programs contribute to student learning and development. Without 
an understanding of theories, others were having difficulty evaluating their programs, even 
though they had a general understanding of how to implement outcomes-based assessment.”

This finding supported previous calls to base programming on research & theory……



• Without engaging in the literature, SA practice can become “simply random activity, bound by 
tradition and convention, maybe helpful, maybe not, probably suiting some students, almost 
certainly leaving others out” (p. 305).

• “Any student affairs professional not reading the literature, not becoming knowledgeable of research 
and theory, is not acting ethically. Students have a right to expect  that student affairs professionals 
are knowledgeable of appropriate theories, current research, and proven best pratices” (p. 311).

Carpenter, S. (2001). Student affairs scholarship (re?)considered: Toward a scholarship of practice. 
Journal of College Student Development, 42, 301–318.

• “We need to argue for moral, sane, and appropriately complex assessment, research, and evaluation. 
We can argue the case most readily and convincingly if we are actively engaged in such and are using 
it to inform practice every day.” (p. 190).

Jablonski, M. A., Mena, S. B., Manning, K., Carpenter, S., & Siko, K. L. (2006). Scholarship in student 
affairs revisited: The summit on scholarship, March 2006. NASPA Journal, 43, 182–200.

• “senior administrators could help to make sure that decisions regarding policy and practice are not 
made, at any level, without a review of the literature related to the decision” (p. 391) 

• “senior administrators should at least ensure that their professionals engage in reading the literature 
and discussing its relevance to current practice” (p. 391) 

Sriram, R. & Oster, M. (2012). Reclaiming the “scholar" in scholar-practitioner. Journal of Student Affairs 
Research and Practice, 49, 377-396.



Stakeholders (e.g., parents, students) are entitled to know if educational programming was 
intentionally created to achieve desired outcomes. Clear intentions are particularly 
important for vaguely described student affairs and co-curricular programs. 

“While they [students, faculty, parents, politicians] understand that students do 
change and grow emotionally and socially during college, they do not attribute the 
change to anything other than natural maturation and some vague notion about the 
college experience. The idea that students might be learning outside of class is 
frequently regarded with skepticism and is even a bit unsettling—who is directing 
this surreptitious learning and what are their goals?” (Carpenter, 2012, p., vii) 

Program theory allows stakeholders to understand what programming is implemented and 
why, making obvious the links between programming and intended outcomes. By making 
the rationale of programming explicit, it can be interrogated, assessed, and improved. 

Finney, S.J., Wells, J.B., & Henning, G.W. (2021). The need for program theory and implementation fidelity in assessment practice and standards. (Occasional Paper No. 51). Urbana, IL: University of Illinois and Indiana 
University, National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment.

https://www.learningoutcomesassessment.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Occ_Paper_51-1.pdf
https://www.learningoutcomesassessment.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Occ_Paper_51-1.pdf
https://www.learningoutcomesassessment.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Occ_Paper_51-1.pdf


You Need to be Able to Answer this Fundamental Question:

Why should this programming result in these outcomes? 
OR

What is the LOGIC of the program 
& is it supported by THEORY or RESEARCH? 

• It is very difficult, if not impossible, to fix something when it breaks if you 
don’t know how it was supposed to function in the first place. 

Finney, S.J. & Horst, S.J. (2019). Standards, standards, standards: Mapping professional 
standards for outcomes assessment to assessment practice. Journal of Student 
Affairs Research and Practice, 56, 310-325.



3-Step Process to Articulate Logic of Programming

Step 1: State Appropriate/Feasible Distal Outcome
• What is the distal outcome?  
• What do you ultimately hope to achieve?

Step 2: ??

Step 3: ??

Pope, A., Finney, S.J., & Bare, A. (2019). The essential role of program theory: 
Fostering theory-driven practice and high-quality outcomes assessment in 
student affairs. Research & Practice in Assessment, 14, 5–17.



Step 1: State the Distal Outcome

Distal Outcome

How Do You Choose the Distal Outcome?
CAS Standards Outcomes
• Exhibits behaviors of a leader (Leadership)
• Engages in behaviors that promote health (Health/Wellness)
• Seeks involvement with people different from self (Appreciation of Differences, Diversity)
Focus in Division or at the University
• Civically Engaged
• Demonstrates a Global Perspective
• Ethical Behavior
Questions to ask yourself: Is outcome malleable? Is it feasible? It is valued by JMU?



Step 1: State Appropriate/Feasible Distal Outcome
• What is the distal outcome?  
• What do you ultimately hope to achieve?

Step 2: Specify Intermediate Outcomes
Explain their role in specifying program theory.

• Specify attitudes, skills, & behaviors that influence the distal outcome
• What is the etiology (cause, reason, origin) of the distal problem, 

behavior, skill? 

Step 3: ??

Pope, A., Finney, S.J., & Bare, A. (2019). The essential role of program theory: 
Fostering theory-driven practice and high-quality outcomes assessment in 
student affairs. Research & Practice in Assessment, 14, 5–17.

3-Step Process to Articulate Logic of Programming



Step 2. Specify Intermediate Student Learning Outcomes

Intermediate 
Outcome(s) Distal Outcome

How Do You Specify the Intermediate Outcomes?
Ask yourself: What knowledge, attitudes, skills, and/or behaviors will the program need 
to cultivate to achieve the distal outcome?
Then Go Find the Answers--Read the Research/Find the Evidence!
• Exhibits behaviors of a leader (Leadership)

• Research has shown students need to know/think/do X to exhibit leadership behaviors  
• Engages in behaviors that promote health (Health/Wellness)

• Research has shown students need to know/think/do X to engage in health behaviors
• Seeks involvement with people different from self (Appreciation of Differences, Diversity)

• Research has shown students need to know/think/do X to engage with people different 
from them



Step 1: State Appropriate/Feasible Distal Outcome
• What is the distal outcome?  
• What do you ultimately hope to achieve?

Step 2: Specify Intermediate (More Proximal) Outcomes
• How do you achieve your distal outcome? 

• Specify the attitudes, skills, & behaviors that influence the distal outcome
• What is the etiology (cause, reason, origin) of the distal problem, behavior, skills? 

Step 3: Develop Program Components
• Knowing the intermediate outcomes helps you develop theory- or research-

based program components to help achieve the intermediate outcomes, 
leading to the achievement of your distal outcome

Pope, A., Finney, S.J., & Bare, A. (2019). The essential role of program theory: 
Fostering theory-driven practice and high-quality outcomes assessment in 
student affairs. Research & Practice in Assessment, 14, 5–17.

3-Step Process to Articulate Logic of Programming



Foundational student development theories (e.g., Chickering’s Theory of Identity 
Development) are better for describing where students are, not prescribing
how to move from one developmental stage to next via programming

“…many student affairs educators have inappropriately elevated student 
development theory to something resembling icon status. If this has 
happened or is happening in the student affairs profession, the act deserves 
to be challenged. No single resource stands alone as the foundation for 
professional practices. Student development theory, for example, is one of 
several knowledge bases that can inform student affairs practice.”    
-Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, & Renn, 2010

Important to be familiar with research related to your specific program/outcome 
area (e.g., civic engagement, student leadership, inter-cultural competence, 
alcohol interventions, career development)

Relevant Knowledge Bases to Create Programming



Relevant Knowledge Bases to Create Programming

Cognition & Learning Motivation Theory & Research



Drinking Example: State Feasible Distal Outcome

Y Decrease High-
Risk DrinkingX

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome(s)

Abstinence is not a feasible outcome for college students. 

Marlatt, G. A., & Witkiewitz, K. (2002). Harm reduction approaches to 
alcohol use: Health promotion, prevention, and treatment. Addictive 
behaviors, 27, 867-886.



Example 1: Problematic Intermediate SLOs

Knowledge of 
Effects of Alcohol 

on Body

Decrease High-
Risk Drinking

Students create learning 
materials & teach the 

effects of alcohol

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome(s)

Halpern, D. F., & Hakel, M. D. (2003). Applying the 
science of learning to the university and beyond: Teaching 
for long-term retention and transfer. Change: The 
Magazine of Higher Learning, 35, 36-41.



Example 2: Ineffective Programming

Increase 
Knowledge of 

Drinking Norms

Decrease High-
Risk Drinking

Flyers in 
Bathroom

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome(s)

VCU researchers found students’ beliefs about how much students 
drink is one of most important predictors of whether their alcohol use 
will increase—more important than genetics. 
Smith, et al. (2019). Genes, roommates and residence halls: A multidimensional study of the role of peer 
drinking on college students’ alcohol use. Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research, 43, 1254-1262. 



Example 3: Effective Program & Appropriate Intermediate Outcome

Increase 
Knowledge of 

Drinking Norms

Decrease High-
Risk Drinking

Personalized 
Feedback

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome(s)

Walters, S. T., Bennett, M. E., & Noto, J. V. (2000). Drinking on 
campus: What do we know about reducing alcohol use among 
college students? Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment, 19(3), 
223-228. 

Smith, et al. (2019). Genes, roommates and residence 
halls: A multidimensional study of the role of peer drinking 
on college students’ alcohol use. Alcoholism: Clinical and 
Experimental Research, 43, 1254-1262. 



What about Equity? 
Where does that fit into this Program Theory process? 



3-Step Process to Articulate Program Theory
Step 1: State Malleable & Feasible Distal Outcome

– What problem are you trying to solve?
– What do you ultimately hope to achieve?
– Is outcome malleable & feasible for all student populations or just some?

Step 2: Specify Intermediate (More Proximal) Outcomes
– What is the etiology (cause, origin) of the distal problem, behavior, skills?
– What attitudes, skills, & behaviors influence the distal outcome?
– How does this etiology differ across different student populations? 

Step 3: Develop Program Components
– Knowing the intermediate outcomes helps identify/develop theory- or research-based 

programming to help achieve the intermediate outcomes, leading to the achievement of 
your distal outcome

– Are there approaches to programming that recognize needs of student populations?



Increase 
Knowledge of 

Drinking Norms

Decrease High-
Risk Drinking

Personalized 
Feedback

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome(s)

Is the impact of Knowledge of Drinking 
Norms on High-Risk Drinking found 
for all student populations or is this 
relevant only for white, male students? 

Is the impact of Personalized Feedback 
on Knowledge of Drinking Norms found 
for all student populations or is it 
effective only for non-first-gen students? 

Does research & theory suggest programming will have differential effectiveness 
across student populations? 
• If so, we should acknowledge & plan for differential effects. 
• Or indicate we don’t know & need to examine with our data.
• Example of Equity-Minded work 



Going Beyond Equity-Minded via Program Theory
• Equity-Minded: Ensuring steps in the program development & assessment process 

are implemented in a fair, unbiased way that doesn't harm minoritized students
– Thus, when designing & assessing programming, you need to acknowledge possible 

inequities & how they may impact your programming and its assessment
• Equity-Centered: Use program development & assessment process with explicit 

purpose of advancing equity. How? Steps in program development process & 
assessment cycle are used to further expose or better understand known inequities 

Let’s see an example where the purpose is to address a known inequity 
– Let’s use the program development & assessment process to identify an effective 

intervention that lessen inequalities in achievement
– Goes beyond equity-mindness, which is being aware that inequitable systems exist which 

may impact a variety of actions related to programming & assessment that you need to 
think through, but you aren’t trying to address a specific inequity



Brief Social-Belonging Intervention for Students Identifying as a Minority

Belonging 
Uncertainty

Academic 
Achievement

Discussion, reflection & 
explanation that 

social adversity is 
common & transient

Program Component(s) Distal OutcomeIntermediate Outcome

Walton & Cohen (2007). A question of belonging: Race, social fit, and achievement. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 92, 82-96. 
Walton & Cohen (2011). A brief social-belonging intervention improves academic and health outcomes among minority students. Science, 331, 1447–51.

-Short, easy, portable 1-hour intervention
-Doubts about belonging in college are not unique 
to you or your racial group, but common to all
students & lessen with time (social adversity is 
shared & short-lived)
-To internalize this idea, students explained in 
written & video form to “help” prospective students. 
Didn’t perceive as “intervention” or “program” 
which can come with stigma.
-Administered to all students to avoid further 
isolating students even though effects found for 
subpopulations of students

-Intervention mitigated doubts about social 
belonging for black students
-After intervention, black students 
construed that naturally occurring social 
adversity they experience is non-
diagnostic of a fixed problem of social 
belonging. In turn, they experienced a 
greater sense of belonging or fit.

-Higher GPA for black 
students
-3 to 5 year follow-up found 
greater career satisfaction 
and success, psychological 
well-being, and community 
involvement & leadership



General Takeaway: Program Theory & Equity

• Articulating Program Theory: forces you to state if etiology of distal outcome varies
across student populations, which informs what intermediate outcomes to target 
with programming & what to assess

• Research that demonstrates how the links between intermediate & distal outcomes 
are moderated by self-identified gender, ethnic group, first-generation status, other 
characteristics provide tremendous resources to build effective programming based 
on students needs 

• There may be programming that facilitates some populations meeting the distal 
outcome but no effect for other student populations. That’s ok!

– State that a priori, then look for that differential effect when collecting outcomes



What if Programming is Already Built?
Let’s say you “inherit” a program to decrease sexual assault, but you don’t inherit the 
evidence-based program theory. You only received the specific aspects of the program.                            
-You can interrogate the existing the programming by asking some basic questions.

Activity IF students participant in 
this activity, THEN what 
should be the outcome?

WHY do you believe 
the activity will lead to 

the outcome? 

What Empirical EVIDENCE
do you have that the 

activity leads to outcome?
Students watch a video 
that highlights the 
importance of bystander 
intervention. 
Students play a matching 
game of the five steps of 
bystander intervention.
Students create a plan 
outlining how they might 
intervene in 3 high-risk 
scenarios. 



Again….Why are We Doing This?

• Building a program based on evidence seems like a lot of work
• Agreed! That is why there are paid positions to build programs
• And remember the goal—to build a program that should “work”, that 

should be effective, that should result in the desired student learning & 
development
• Ethical obligation to do this

• Why not just make programming decisions based on experience (your own or 
anecdotal stories from others)? 
• Using personal experience (rather than research & theory) to determine 

what “works” may lead to false positives & false negatives



Errors in Judgement Easily Made

Inattentional Blindness: humans do not perceive unexpected events/outcomes 
when focusing on something else

• During a program, there are many things happening 
• You can easily not notice events/outcomes occurring (you’re error-prone!) 

• This is especially true if you do not expect an event to occur
• The probability you will notice an unexpected event or outcome depends largely 

on what you thought would occur
• In short: Preconceptions influence one’s interpretation & memories of 

experiences, meaning both can be grossly inaccurate



Errors in Judgement Easily Made

Illusory Causation: humans tend to ascribe causality when it doesn’t exist
• May believe an aspect of programming (e.g., mentoring) caused a student 

outcome (e.g., higher grades)
• Since humans tend to pay attention to what they already believe is true, they 

selectivity extract information from their observations to support their point of 
view  

• They will construct a perception of a causal relation consistent with their a 
priori beliefs even if the relation doesn’t actually exist



Why Discuss These Errors in Judgement?
Because your colleagues may state, “I can explain if & why a program should be 
effective given my experience—no need to spend time reading the research”.

They’re stating that they, unlike other humans, aren’t susceptible to fallible 
perceptions 
• Highly Unlikely
• Efficiency & Ethical Implications: Wasted students’ time & money on 

ineffective programs; students not receiving effective interventions to support 
learning, well-being, development, behavior

Imagine your doctor not reading the literature on what works to impact specific 
diseases but instead relying solely on their perceptions, hunches, good intentions
• That was the case before evidence-informed medicine….not good results



Utility of Empirical Research
• Empirical research is one way to improve the process of identifying which 

practices are effective
• Studies are conducted to test theories
• Some theories are supported for some populations in some contexts

• With that said, research findings are
• far from infallible
• can be difficult to interpret
• can be difficult to apply

• But “research is essentially a refined and systematic application of the 
observational, trial-and-error process [practitioners] go through every day to 
form their personal perspectives on what works, conducted in ways that 
systematically guard against Type I and Type II errors” (Cook & Smith, 2012, p. 284). 





-Database of theory 
to practice.
-These are theories 
that help prescribe 
programming!
-Model the use of 
theory to create 
should-be effective-
programs AND 
provide data 
regarding how 
effective they are 
and for who. 







Evidence-based program theory 
communicates to stakeholders that 

you intentionally built 
programming that should be 

effective given existing evidence, 
and you can explain why & how.
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Distal Outcome



Ethical 
Reasoning
theories & 
research

Cognition & 
Learning      

theories & 
research

Inputs Interventions Intermediate Outcomes

In their own personal lives, students will evaluate 
courses of action based on a number of considerations 

(i.e., 8 KQs)
Measure: ER-WR: PA of responses to personal ethical dilemma & 
apply KQs

Program   
Funding for 
materials 
& leaders

Trained 
faculty & SA 
professionals 
to implement 
programming 

Course Interventions
Kristen dissertation inform

Residence Intervention
•RAs talk with students 
about 8KQs

OSARP Intervention
•Values in Action

Orientation Intervention
“The One Book” & “Its 

Complicated”
•Activities listed

Students will state, from 
memory, the 8 KQs 

Measure: Ethical Reason 
Recall Test (ERRT: constructed 
response asking to state & 
explain KQs)

When given a specific decision & rationale 
on an ethical issue, students will correctly 
identify the KQ most consistent with the 
decision & rationale (simple & complex  

scenarios)

Measure: Ethical Reasoning Identification Test 
(ERIT: 50 MC choose KQ most appropriate)

For a hypothetical ethical dilemma, students will 
evaluate courses of action by applying (weighing & 
balancing) a number of considerations (i.e., 8 KQs).

Measure: Ethical Reasoning Writing Essay (ER-WR: PA of 
responses to hypothetical dilemma & apply KQs)

Act 
Ethically 

Distal Outcome

GenEd Interventions
Started with Cluster 4? 

Students will explain 
each KQs

Measure: Ethical Reason 
Recall Test (ERRT: constructed 
response asking to state & 
explain KQs)

Kahneman

Perry

Perry, Kohlberg, Gilligan

Course Interventions

Peer Workshops
• At request of faculty
• Re-enforce knowledge of 
8KQs through recall 
exercises
• Discuss why certain KQs 
remembered over others

OSARP Interventions
• “Values in Action” 
-Decision-making training
-Re-introduce 8 KQs
-Small groups work through 
ethical scenarios & report 
their decisions

• “Calling the Shots” 
-Substance Education
-Re-introduce 8 KQs
-Describe how 8 KQs can be 
tool to avoid substance abuse

• “By The Numbers” 
-Substance Education
-Re-introduce 8 KQs

• “Restorative Education”
-Apply KQs to reflection     
paper

Orientation Intervention
• All incoming students
• “The One Book”: 8 KQs 
are introduced
• “Its Complicated”: Faculty 
& staff facilitate discussions 
of ethical scenario with 30 
students
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Finney, S.J. & Buchanan, H.A. (2021). A more efficient path to learning 
improvement: Using repositories of effectiveness studies to guide evidence-
informed programming. Research & Practice in Assessment, 16, 36-48. 

Finney, S.J., Wells, J.B., & Henning, G.W. (2021). The need for program theory 
and implementation fidelity in assessment practice and standards. 
(Occasional Paper No. 51). Urbana, IL: University of Illinois and Indiana 
University, National Institute for Learning Outcomes Assessment.

Pope, A., Finney, S.J., & Bare, A. (2019). The essential role of program theory: 
Fostering theory-driven practice and high-quality outcomes assessment in 
student affairs. Research & Practice in Assessment, 14, 5-17. 

Pope, A., Finney, S.J. & Crewe, M. (in press). Evaluating the effectiveness of an 
academic success program: Showcasing the importance of theory to 
practice. Journal of Student Affairs Inquiry.

Smith, K.L. & Finney, S.J. (2020). Elevating program theory and implementation 
fidelity in higher education: Modeling the process via an ethical reasoning 
curriculum. Research & Practice in Assessment, 15, 1-13.

Website with Program Theory videos, Powerpoints, and examples
(www.jmu.edu/assessment/sass/) 

https://www.jmu.edu/assessment/sass/AC-step-two.shtml
http://www.jmu.edu/assessment/sass/


http://www.jmu.edu/assessment/sass

http://www.jmu.edu/assessment/sass
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